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"How wonderful it Death
Doatu aud bis brother Sleep!

One, pale as yonder waninir moon,
With hps ol lurid blue."

"We cannot doubt (hat a fine and exquisite
frenzy prompted the author of "Queen M ib" to
pen these lines. And yet we have never been
able to realize the wonderful aspect of a
dead dog. There is something ghastly and re-

pulsive about it. We know of nothing more
ghastly or repuMve, unless It be the enrcass of

a dead cat. Some men spurn It with their feet,
while others will scarcely even deign to spit
upon it. Such men, of course, are not entirely
human; but their actions go far towards show-

ing the bad repute in which the body of a life-

less dog is held by the community at large.
WHY DOGS ABE KILLED.

No pertf, yiZJ?resaine, objects to a dog liv-

ing out his allotted flays PPn tbe earth, pro-

vided alwavs that he is not a vlitltVils doc. AQi

even in such ca?e there is no absolute feeling of
insecurity, if the animal's head be furnished
with a cage of wire during the continuance pf
the summer "befits. Yet thr; fear oi hydro-
phobia Is one which annually haunts the minds
of neivous people, from the first day of May to
the last day of August. The fact that does do
sometimes go stark mad, and fly at man and
beast in reckless, passionate fury, is sufficient
justification ot this fear in the eyes ot the law.
And, therefore, the tial has gone forth, among
all civilized peoples, (that dogs who wander
through the streets during this period without
'wearing a bit of wire over tbeir noses and under
their chins, are the legitima'e snbiects of the
King of Terrors. It is bad for the do(rs of that
there can be ' no doubt at all ; but it is a bless-
ing to the community at large, of which dogs
are not considered as forming a part.

'THE MEN WHO CATCH THEM.v
To quiet the nerves of these nervous people.

&nd to render everybody secure against the
dread contingency of mudnoss, tbere is in the
community a class of men who are known by
the title of " dog catchers." Almost every one

Jiasseen them. Theyre usually in this city,
we believe, invariably of African descent.
They are also addicted to the wearing of striped
ihirts, and have other peculiarities of dress and
person by which they can; be identified. The
name of Captain Francis is the most illustrious
that occurs to us in this connection. While he
lived, the dogs ot the Quaker City had a sorry
time t it in the summer season. His glance
alone was certain death to aa unmuzzled car.
If he chanced to look upon such a dog, that dog
was as good as a dead dog, and not a whit better.
Uut tor two years alter the Captain's denth,
which took place some lour years since, the
dog-trib- e lad a respite. The wretch who has
barely escaped the gallows is alone qualified to
tellhowgreat was their enjoyment of the general
looseness of the warfare which, during these
two years, was waged against them. There was

no system about it, and a lack of system is as
iatal to the dog-catchi- business as to any
other.

Two years ago, however, the mantle of the
lamented captain iell upon the shoulders of Mr.
Allred Brogan, a gentlemanly young man of
color, who is considered a master of his art.
For the furtherance of his task the city furnishes

him with a horse and wagon, and an annual
appropriation of one thousand dollars. For

very dog he captures, by fair means or toul, he
receives the sura of fifty cents. The prooess
goes on until the appropriation is exhausted,
and then it stops. In New York there is a crop
headed gentleman by the name ol Montgomery)
who buji. up dogs at a discount, to any number
that may be offered, and then patiently trusts
the city lor bis pay. That system of fulfilling
municipal contracts has never worked well with
us. and the with a tincture of
wisdom for which we cannot give them too
much credit, have probably never thought of
giving it a trial.

Whatever assistance Mr. Brogan deems neces-ttar- y

he must procure at his ows individual
xpense. lie has three men in his employ at

present. Two of these are ordinary mortals,
who have somehow or other imbibed a hatred
ot the canine race. The other is quite the
Teveisf. He is known as 'Professor" Price,
and has followed his sanguinary, dogmatic call.
log lor full sixteen years. It would be impossi

lle to conceive of a more accomplished artist in
any trade or calling. He has a trick of catching
dogs that rejoices the heart oi every nervous

Dei eon. He haB a knack of knocking them over

the head, when caught, that would put a ner
yous person all in a tremor, could he but muster
up cour age sufficient to witness the operation

If the ''professor' had been endowed with i

tithe of th "system" for which Captain Francis
was noted, ho. would have been the head and

front ol the dog catchmg lrateixtty at this day,

TUB ANNUAL CROWDS.

The annual crue.ade against the unmuzzled

cars commenced thi jer on Monday, the 14th

day of May. At hait-"- t o'clock on the
toinmg of that day, Chle Brogaa Lounted his

...m and started for th' wurn. cie wui
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rades, arrayed in striped shirt, and with long
ropes coiled upon their shoulders, followed on
the sidewalk. They were not alone, for they
never venture out upon such an expedition
without the company of a high constable of the
city and county ot Philadelphia, and four
policemen selected from the district in which
they are to operate. This strong array of blue-coa- ts

Is always found necessary as a protection
from the wrath of those who are despoiled of
their eurs. The tenacity with which a dog will
adhere to the fortunes of.his master, is equalled
on!y by the energy with which a man will do
battle for his dog. For this reason the presence
of the police is frequently far Irom ornamontal.

RULES FOR DISCOVERING THII HAUNTS OP DOOB.

As "Professor" Price is such an old hand at
the business, and the others have hud several
years' experience, no lime was wasted in ar-

riving at a locality where specimens af the
csnioe race abounded. In the heart uf the city
the r finds but little encouragement
to bis vocation. It is in the by-wa- and
alleys, among the poverty-stricke- n and hunger-bitte- n

that dogs of all sizes, shapes, nnd colors
most do congregate. If a hapless, childless
couple are domiciled in a single room on the
second floor of a crekhig tenement, they are
usually the owners of one dog. If there are two
children in the family, in additiou, there will
usually be found an extra dog. If the domicile
be on the third floor instead of the second, It is
safe to calculate on the presence of one dog to
each member of the family. Whenever the
number of children is greater than two, and the
capacity for an honest livelihood ttwrcby de-

creased, the number of canines will be found to
increase in a direct ratio. These ruU are In-

fallible so the say; and we have
good reaxOL, from a limited observation, for
confirming their accuracy.

The object in taking such an early start in the
morning is obvious. More unmuzzled dogs are
to be encountered between the hours of 5 and 7
A. M. than during the entire remainder of the
day. It Is at this early hour, eppecially, that
that nondescript yet well-know- n boast, called
"nobody's dog," is sure to be abroad. He has
picked up a night's lodging on some friendly
door-ste- or in some forsaken ash-barre- l; and
now with the first streak of dawn he sallies
forth in quest of wherewithal to break his fast.
Woe be uuto him if the dog-vn- n happens that
way at that particular hour.

This dog-va- n resembles a corn-crib- , cut in two
and piaced lengthwise and sideways upon a
jriiek. The only thing that can be said in its

Bitot Is that it ailort 8 of a tree circulation of air
for the benehl of its inmate, in all otaer re-

spects it has much the aspect of a prison-hoie- .

THE CAPTURE.

If the dog be "nobody's dog," the process of
his capture is a very easy one. To use a vulcar
terra, he is simply "yanked" with a rope, aud
thrust headlong into the case. Unless he is a
very intelligent do?, before he fully realizes his
situation he is crouched in a corner of the van
and engaged in contemplating his captor from
behind the bars. Then, if he be a sensible dog,
he quietly awaits developments; otherwise he
yelps, and snarle, aud excites the contempt of'
his captors by lutile etforts at escape.

It' the dog has a master, as mot dogs have, he
is taken captive without any more ado, unless
the master happens to be within hailing dis-

tance. In sncb cases the dog sets up a piteous
howling, and straightway the master and his
neighbors rush upon the scene. Then, if the
affection between man and brute be anything
more than a passing one, a rescue is resolved
upon, after due consultation and a comparison
of forces. It is here that the High Constable
and his posse ot police come in play; and if the
dogless master exhibits any great amount of
pugnacity, he is forthwith taken into custody,
conducted betore an alderman, and by him held
over, in $300 bail, to answer the charge of inter-
fering with the

This is a specimen of the daily routine, wh'ch
is repeated every day in the week except-

ing Saturday aud (Sunday. On these days alone
is a dog without a muzzle safe in the streets.
No regular route is prescribed. The van pur-
sues its way wherever its director imagines
there are dogs to be found. A journey of filtecn
miles is considered a good day's work. On
Tuesday morning, when the last expedition for
the present was inaugurated, the van was
drugeed all the way from Smoky Holloa to the
Richmond coal wharves, making numerous de
viations to the right and left.

DOO STATISTICS.

In this connection, it may be interesting to
glance at the statistics of the present season.
They are from official sources. It should be
noticed that during the week on which the
national holiday occurred, the dogs were per.
mltted to roam at will, without muzzles and
without disturbance. This respite was probably
to enable the dog-catche- properly to celebrate
the Fourth of July.
For the week

ending Captured. Redeemed. S:augbtered,
May 19 84 iS
May Viti 178 84. 183
J uuo 2 150 80 120
June 9 159 ii8 181
Jouele 200 69 141
June 28 225 88 1H7
June 80 147 95 62
July J4 192 28 14
July 21 .....178 46 182

Yesterday sixty-fiv- e dogs, the captures of the
present week thus far, were slaughtered. This
gives the following grand totals for the season:
Captured 1578
Redeemed 841
Leaving tor slaughter 1192

Yesterday morning, at five minutes past 10

o'clock, the crusade against the canines ceased
for the present, aud will not he resumed for two
weeks or more. There are two reasons which
make this course expedient. The one Is a
scarcity of doRsjthe other a scarcity of funds.
The supply of the former, in truth, has been
well-nig- h exhausted, while the appropriation
made by Councils ha9 reached a very low ebb. Let
the dogs rejoice thereat and multiply, and let
nervous people keep their eyes about them as
they journev through the streets. For their
benefit, however, we will state that, notwith
standing the excessive heat which we have at
times endured, the catchers have not as yet
encountered a single cur who manifested any
symptoms of hydrophobia. If they bud done
so, they would have despatched him upon the
spot; for mad dotss are never knowingly ad
mitted within the dog-va-

5 Hit

Wheu the day's work at "ketching," to use
the professional term, is ended, the horse's head
is tamed towards the dog-poun- This institu
tion is located ou the lower side of Euttonwood
street, between Thirteenth and Broad, The en

closure is very large, but the quarters allotted
to the captured dogs are proportionately re-

stricted. On the Duttonwood side of the quadri-
lateral there is a frame structure, one story in
height and of indefinite length. . It would sorely
puzzle Ruskin himself to determine the style of
architecture which prevails to the greatest ex-

tent. When we say that it much resembles a
cross between s Western cabin and an Eastern
pig-pe- we are not coming far short of the
truth. We do not intend to Insinuate that the
establishment is a disgrace to the good City of
Brotherly Love. It Is probably large enough
and neat enough for a slaughterhouse for dogs,
and that is all that is required of It
now DOGS ARK SNATCHED FROM THB JAWS OF

DEATH.
The law requires that a dog who Is taken into

custody by the "ketchers," another profes-
sional terra shall be detained In the pound at
least twenty-fou- r hour9 from the time of his
Incarceration. This L lor the purpose of allow-
ing his owner, if any he have, to discover his
disappearance, and put in a claim for redemp-
tion at headquarters. The owner of a dog can
have him discharged from the pound on prov-
ing his ownership to the satisfaction of the
High Constable in charge, and paying down
the fee of two dollars. As will he seen from the
above table, one dog out of every four is con-

sidered by his owner as worth that sum, and
the time ana trouble necessary to secure his
releas".

When the claimant of a missing dog arrives at
the pound and makes known his errand, he is
ushered into the presence of the assembled
brutes. If he be blessed with what Is popularly
termed a strong stomach, he will probably enjoy
the scene otherwise not. A room that mea-

sures about fifteen feet each way is considered
large enough to hold all the dogs that are likely
to be on hand at any one time. This charnel-hous-

is low and dark; it has one window and
one door; the proportions of the window are
strictly in keeping with the surroundings. It is
barred and cross-barre- to prevent all. possi-

bility of escape. The door is of much the same
character; we might even say that it 1 a little
more ao. The dog that can succeed in making
his way through either must certainly be a very
epert dog, or else a very lank one.

When the disconsolate dog-fanci- hns entered
the pound proper, he finds himself within an
enclosure about two feet and a half square. At
his back is the grated door-way- ; at his left a
blank wall; to the right, and in front, a series
of bars and cross-bars- , through which he obtains
faint and unsatisfactory glimpses of the dogs.
Still, if the animal ol which he is in quest be of
large proportions, he can distinguish him with-

out much difficulty. If, on the contrary, he
be of the poodle or terrier order, betore the
owner can get his eye upon him it will probably
be necessary for "Professor" Price to stir up the
animals with a short pole. In the New York
pound, each dog is honored with a rope and two
square feet wherein to move about. But in our
pound, ropes are entirely ignored at this stage
of the proceeding?. The captives are huddled
together in a most delightful confusion, which
the presence of "Professor" Price and his short
pole tends to render only worse confounded.
For this reason we imagine that it will profit a
man to consider tne matter carefully, before he
determines upon rescuing his dog from limbo.

Many curious sceneB are witnessed by one who
pacses a day at the dog-poun- and watches the
inotious and exclamations of those who come to
redeem their household pets. The law is very
strict in it. term, requiring tUat no dog snail
be delivered up, even ou payment of the regular
fee, except on positive proof of ownership.
Many persons who think a dog would be a nice
thine to have about the house frequent the dog- -

pound, for the purpose of procuring a good
specimen at the comparatively low price of tvo
dollars. If they are not very circumspect in the
answers they give, their object is easily detected.
and they are forced to withdraw discomfited
and chop iallen.

Now and then there isno trouble about proving
ownership, but a difficulty arises concerning the
payment of the fee. Not every one that owns a
Jog can afford to pay two dollars to save the
animal irom an ignominious death. For the
most part these cases are frowned upon by the
authorities-- , but at times they are forced to listen
to such pathetic tales that their innate weak
neps is touched, and the rule relaxed.

AN AFFECTING DOO STORY.

The other day, for example, an elderly lady
made her appearance at the pound. She was in
deep distress, and as the High Constable lis
tened to her story, he became affected in alike
manner, bbe was a widow, wnose only son bad
pone to the war. In the heat of battle the
latter had captnred from the enemy a black
and-ta- n tenier, which had followed him there-arte- r

as closely as his shadow. The adventures
of tnat dog were won lerful to relate; his hair
breadth escapes from death at Rebel bands
would till a volume; his devotion to his loyal
master was unequalled by anything in the pre
vious history of dogs. On the suppression oi the
Rebellion, the soldier son had returned to his
widowed mother. The captured terrier had
borne him compauy. The son had subsequently
died from the effects of disease contracted while
in the service, aid the bereaved widow had
nothing left but tne dog. And on that very
morning the ruthless "ketchers" had deprived
her ot even that consolation. The dog was there
betore her eyes. He gave ber a wag of his tail,
by way of recognition, and then sat down and
lifted up his voice in melancholy strains. It
was, indeed, a sad case, tor the widow had not
the wherewithal to redeem the valued canine.
A her story bore the marks of truthfulness upon
its face, she was sent away rejoicing, the terrier
following meeliiy in her tram.

ANOTHER DOO STORY.

She had scarcely left the precmcts of tne
pound, ere a little girl of Hibernian parentage
appeared upon the scene in tears of course,
Her face was pinched by hunger and beerrimad
with dirt; her garments were "more holy thin
righteous," as the saying is. But despite ber
penury, sh had hitherto rejoiced In the owner- -

sum ot a clever-size- d ana d bull
dog, which had been the only consolation ot
her torrowful little life. At the mention of
two dollar as the price of his release, her
avi.f J I. Tki. . u Jp- -i whuuiuui auio yv aa .uuturr bku cue?,
but humanity prevailed over tne strict letter of
the law; the bull-do- g was discharged. There-
upon the ragged little urchin fell upon him and
nearly smothered him with hugs and kisses.
meanwhile uttering her thanks in stifled, sobs
and broken sentences.

BOW DOOB WIRI ULLID IN OLD TIMES.
finch of the cantured does aa ar not con

sidered by their owners worth the trouble and
expense of redemption, are deprived of their

worthless lives. Everybody is aware of this
fact, but few people have the courage to witness
the operation.

In olden times, dogs who were doomed to
death by the authorities were usually smothered
by an overdose of the fumes of sulphur. That
was a heathenish practice; it partook strongly
of the Idea of a personal Devil, horned and
hoofed, and bearing in his bosom a blazing
furnace, the flame of which consumed ttiosu
who fell Into his power. Tne enlightened Nine-
teenth Century has frowned it down.

It was a'so a custom with our forefathers to
tie a stone to the neck of a vicious dog, and then
to t not him, alive and kicking, into a running
stream. We believe that this custom still pre-
vails, to a certain extent, in the rural districts of
New Jersey. But when it conies to slaughtering
a thousand dogs In this fashion, and that within
two months time, the items of wasted stone and
rope run up to a high figure. This mode of exe-
cution also savor strongly of tne puuwhment
inflicted upon witches in the early colonial days
of Massachusetts. It was barbarous from be-

ginning to end; the Nineteenth Century has pro-
nounced it so, and wisely frowned it down.
HOW DOOB ARB TORTURED TO DEATH IN NEW YORK.

How, then, is a don to meet his doom ? The
Metropol.tan executioners ot our neighboring
city iiiineine that they have bit upon the mo t
appioprtatc and least cruel procefs. The does
ate lilted severally by the nape of the neck, and
hurhd, footforemost, into a large, dry tank.
Dog upon dog is piled up, until the receptacle
is nearly filled. That dogs should submit to
such treatment without raising an unearthly din
is inconceivable. Their cries and groans are pitm-bl- e

to listen to, and would move a heart of
stone to compasn6n. A heart ol stone, however,
is something that is seldom heard ol in the com-
mercial metropolis of the nation. So the process
goes on, until the tank becomes one van, dense
mass of writhing;, shrieking flesh. When the
tank is full, a tightly fitting lid is closed over
all. Then the water is turned on. Its
gurgling rush is joined to the yelping of the
bounds. It some wretched cur, averse to such
a la'.e, clambers above his lcllo.vs and hugs
the bars of his cage in the agony of
death, he Is pushed down with a loiig pole, and
unites his piteous voice to the dying wail below.
The water rbes ; the yelps grow more trequent
and more furious ; ue tank occotnes one cease-
less turmoil of strife and woe. But such things
cannot last forever, and the cries
grow fainter, until at last they are hushed in the
silence of universal death. This is all very
rebned, and ot a surety reflects great credit upon
the man in whose fertile bruin it was conceived.
HOW "rROPE8SOR" PRICK TERMINATES A DOu'S

CAREER.

But the dos pxecutionow of our own cit? have
not yet carried cruelty to such a hiih pitch of
refinement. The process which is still in favor
with them is somewhat yet not
absolutely barbarous. Tsvice a week on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays the innocent curs are
slaughtered. Ao there were to be no further
executions ior some time to come, we were pre-
sent yesterday to witness the operation. It was
very simple, but expeditious wiinal, as sixiy-fou- r

ol ihe untortunate creatures were hurried
out of existence in less than a quarter of an hour.

At ten minutes of 10, precisely the publio
appears to have a morbid curio.-it-y tor extreme
minuteness of detail in everything partaking of
tne cuaracier oi an execution ten minutes ol
10 "Professor" Piice entered the dog-pen- , fol-
lowed by his grim assistants. Each was armed
wuu a snort, stout club, ana ; a coil ot
ope. We have already Riven the dimen

sions ot tne case it is a very little lamer
than the tank which has won such favor in N jw
York. The entry ol the executioners was the
signal tor a grand commotion. The six'.y-iiv- e

captive dogs seemed to realize instinctively that
sometniug icrnoie was auout 10 ue'.ail tuem.
let they behaved themselves very prudenrly
and very quietly under the crcunstancec. With
low and plaintive whines they huddled toeether
in the remotest corner, as it for mutual protec
tion, presenting to the eye qj the spectator sim-
ply an indistinct mass ot quivering hair. Th--

were certainly packed, very closely together, but
with this advantage for comfort there was only
one thickness in depth.

THE FIRST VICTIM.
A huce black animal of the. bull-ik- species

was selected for the tin.t victim. He was seized
by the Irout lefts from behind, by one of the
assistants, who held him erec'', while the

Professor" adiusied a noose about his usrlv
throat. The end of the roue was quickly tliro vn
over a ratter and drawn tight, until the animal
swung clear between earth aud heaven. Then
the assistant grasped him by one ot his hind-
most extremities for the purpose of steadying
the body, and tne "Profe."sor" seized his club.
Att?r a preliminary flourish, he laid the weapon
heavily upon the back ot the animal's head,
three times only, and in less than half a minute
the lile was completely knocked out of his car-
cass. There was not a groan, not a kick, not
a drop ol blood. This last ieture was a pecu-
liar one, and every now and then some one ot
the executioners would taise the cry of "No
blood! no blood!" The thiuit was neaily done,
and shall we rot fay so? humanely.

Only the big dogs were treated in this scien-
tific manner, the invidious distinction between
big and little dogs, so olten exemplified upon
the street, following them even to the end of
their wretched career. Cut alihoueh the ma-
jority of the lusty fellows died tasy. now and
then a tough customer would be swung into
mid-air- , making a show of hght and an effort at
a howl.

IGNOMINIOUS DEATH OF THE SMALL GAME.

Meanwhile the little curs were dying (n an
ignominious fashion by the score. 'While two
ol the executioners devoted themselves to bull-
dogs, mastitis, and other large game, the otner
two were laying about them with their clubs,
striking right and lett, and extinguishing a life
with every well-directe- blow. Sore -- eyed
poodles and nimble-legge- d terriers were one
moment frisking about in the most fantastic
way, and the next they quietly fell over dead,
without knowing what was the matter with
tbem.

A CURIOUS SPECIMEN OF A "DORO."

One of these last, a cock-eye- crop-eare- ham-
strung beast, created considerable merriment by
his efforts to avoid the club, which waa sent
whirling alter his cranium hall a dozen times in
succession. He was a horrid looking wretch.
One of the bystanders pathetically ramarked
tnat "he bad never seen sich a head on a dore
in all his life!" The remainder ot the "dorg"
vas on a par with his head. He was, in truth,"a curious specimen

Of nature's handiwork
A 'dorg' that neither walked nor ran,

Hut went it with a jerk."
But he was a doomed dog for all that, and at

last he gave his final "jerk," and tumbled over,
stiff and stark. He was probably "nobody's
dog."

AN UFBOAR A KB A FAN 10.
As last as the curs were slaughtered, they

vere picked up by the tails and thrown care-
lessly Into one corner. There were a halt dozen
or so of live dogs at the bottom ot the heap, and
these made a rush for mure comfortable quar-
ters, barking and yelping as they went. As
they were all small dogs, the clubs of the exe-
cutioners were hurled at their heads. Some
dropped down without a groad, others made
the circuit of the enclosure at the highest known
rate of dog-spee- while one or two of the less
sensible class concluded that now or never was
the time lor an escapade. Oue woolly water-do- g

made a lunee at the grated window. As he
failed to force an exit, he lell down, alighting
upon his back. In this posture bis skull en-
countered the club ot "Proteasor" Price. The
woolly dog remained upon his back.
(Not at all discouraged by this finale, another

small specimen thought he would squeeze his
ana'oiuy through an opening in the door. He
etfected a lodgment with his fore paws, and
succeeded lu thrusting his nose Into the hole,
but nothing more. When he discovered what a
slim chance ot escape he had, his couutenance
fell, and his eyes rolled upward beseechingly.
We doubt If a more sorrowful lace was ever seen
upon a dog. He uttered a taint cry, just as the
"Professor's" club was laid upon his head, and
then the lifeless carcass dropped upon the
ground.

FIFTH MINUTKS' WORK.
The operation of killing the sixty-fiv- e dogs

lasted just fl:tren minutes. AtUie end of that
time there was not left a solitary enr who had
not been damaged to a greater or less extent.
Most of them were stoup dead. All of them
were heaped into the corner. Now and then
there was a faint gasp; but at every indication
e vitality the club of an executioner sought out
the hapless victim, and with one more blow hi 4

misery was ended. The scene presented by the
dog pen at this tare might, oeraaps, be termed
anlnterestingone. Yet we did not so consider
it. The ahatly sleht of protruding eye balls,
quivering lets, and squirming tails was almost
too mnch for our eninl bnum. We gathered up
Our notes end left the soot disgusted.

WHAT 18 DONB WITH THE DBAD DOGS.

In the economy of nature, It Is said that no-thu- g

has been created in vain. On inquiry
into the fate of the e lileless canines, we were
convinced ot the truth of this maxim. After the
bloody work is ended, the carca-- s s are thrown
Into a wacon, and trans-porte- to that locall'v
ot the city denominated "the Neck." Here
eveiy morsel Is made lo answer ome unelul pur-
pose. The hides are 'mined, aud atorards
termed "goat-skin-.- " The hair is curled up by
machinery, and disposed of In a Droutable way.
Irom the fat a superior q inlity of lubricating
oil is distilled. The larger bons are giveu ovr
ti tne buttou-makr- the smaller ones to manu-
facturers ol fRLcy fertilizers. Not a toe-nai- l nor
a footh is suffered to run to waste.

The life of a dog is frequently a melancholy
one; but of a verity, all such as fall into the
hands of the "ketchers" meet a doom that de
serves and receives our hearty commiseration
May their souls if souls they have rest in
peace I

gTEAN ENGINE PACKIS O

LIBBICATIYE PACKIX0,

FOR THE STUFFING BOXES OJ

STEAM ENGINES.
An article reccn mended by all Railroad Company

who baTe tborontbly footed It, mii In general nse by
over (wo hundred atid fifty Hailiosds, ana on trial
over five bnndred otters.

ADOPTED BY 2O.H0O STATIONARY EKQIiiEa. 1

U a fltft-e)0- article.

Seventy-Fiv- e Cents Per Pound.

lubrlcatlvc Tacklns Company
SOLE MASUFACTCBEltt,

7U3 C1IESNUT Street,
FIllLAVELFHIA.

I.. O. TILT.OTSON & CO.
BOLE AGENTS.

26 PEY Street, New York,
gQI D BY DEALfcHS GEXKaALLY 4 IS Bp

TVT 1 LLrK'S STEAM ENGINE PACKING.
J.YJ 1 bit Is tbe muslin covered, shoddy filling, aiufilng-bo- x

packing.
SIXTY CEST8 FEB POUND.

For sale bv WILLIAM H. MILI.EB,
Bole llanofieturerior tlie tJnited States,

Hear of 723 i HBNU'I" Htiret.
4 28 8p 1 bUadclDhla, Fauna.

THE EYE AND EAR.

JJFAFNESS, BLINDNESS,

THROAT, LUNG, AND CHEST DISEASES

CATARRH AND ASTHMA,
ltsordered Functions of

THE DK1ESTIVE OROANS
MORBID AFFECTION'S OF. THE LIVER,

WEAKNESS OP NERVES, AND GENERAL
DEBILITY OF THE WHOLE SYSfEM,

Treated with unprecedented success by

DR. VON MOSCUZISKER,

No. 1031 WALNUT Street.
The following GENTLKMKN. who have lately been

cured under the treatment of Dr. 'OH MOHi HZl-t--

KK, have kiudli peimlttcd hhn to refer to them, and
tliey would g adiy bear testimony to the amount of
Bt.NEKl I derived Irom his TKKATMKN f :

T. 11. hcCHE a KY, Ksq.. No. 210 Wa nut street.
FHOEkl.AKKK, tsq., So. JtlSH Walnut street.

ALAN WOOD, Jr., Esq., No 519 Arch street
C. B. GKKKN, No. 24 .North -- eventh street.
C. J. HOLLOWA Y, Esci. No 8W Market street.
J. t't'OPKR. Esq , No 3 North Frout streot.
Dr. DAVIDSON, N. W. corner of Muth and Cbesnut

streets
General Kl LBUitX. U. 8. A., Glrard street.
'I . W. iWKKNEY, Esq., U. 8. Assessor ot the Second

District.
I . HABY, Esq., Fiesldent ot tho Nineteenth Ward

Public Schools
Kov. 8. G. HARB. Phl'adolDhla fonference.
Hundreds of other names, a I persons who would be

careium conscientious to whom they would permit tlie
lrdorseincnt ol their names, can be examined at his
OFFICE, No. 1031 WALNUT Street.

THE ATOMIZER.
Dr. VOX MOSCHZISKER asserts with the utmMt

confidence tnat his sys em of trea lng LI Nil.
'1I1ROAT, CBK8T Disea-es- . CATARRH, ASlilMA.
and ail maladies of the digostlve ortaint, by the use o(
the AlOtoUCEB. Is iba only reliable one. Hlnce the
Introduction ol this system cases have boen brjuvb.
to bis oB.ce. No 1031 WAL.vUT Street in which
every other possible means have oeen irultlessl em-
ployed, Dutrei,div yielded to his trea inont ,

Ibe AlO.VlZERlaan APPA.KA1U3 constructed oh
scientific principles, winch, by a mechanical arrange-
ment, either by atmospheric pressure or steam, con
verts any medio ne Into a tine SPRAY, and readl y
conveys it li to the BRONCHIAL lUBESor LUnUi.
with the KKSPIRA'IORY ( L'RRKNT. The medicines
submitted to the action of this APPARATUS lose
nothing ot their BE. ICAL VALUK. as in other
preparations, but are received into the RESPIRA-
TORY ORGANS lu Iheir lull MEDICINAL
SI BE SOI II

KURi.ICAL OPERATION'S ON THE EYE.
ALL fcURUK 'AL OPERA'1 ION'S on the Eyes, such as

Cataract, ArtUlcial Pupil, Cross Eyes, etc., skll u ly
pel formed. 7 25rp

rp H R O U G H LIN E 8 .

THE NATIONAL EXPRf'S's A WD TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Is now running thiouuh lines, by Seaboard Railroad
routes via Richmond. Weldon, Wuminoton, Chaklus- -

TOM, toONTGOBKMY and MOBILE
'IO NEW ORLEANS.

Since the recent decision of the Courts In Virginia,
additional routes have also teen opeued to Wakkkn- -
TOM. I B AKLTOTHSVILLS, GORDONS VILLB, and LYNOH- -

biibo and other points on the Orakob and Albxan
dria Railroad, and also to Btacmtox and poluts on
the Vm IMA Central Railroad.

'1 be C mpany is prepared to receive
FhElGllT, PAt KiGEh, AND MONiY,

for the at ove and In ermcdlate points.
Office, No. 630 MAKK.iT Street.

B F. FICRLIN.
7 17 10t General Supeilntendent

THE AMERICAN BUREAU OF MINES,

No. 64 BROADWAY.
Mines, Mineral Lands and Ores examined and reported

upon. Competent Engineers furnished to Aiming Com-

panies,
Consultations afforded on all Mining, Metallurgical

and Chemical Questions, at the office of the Bureau,

GEO. D. n. GILLESPIE, President.
DRAM DE KAY. Secretary. 10 taths rp

"OSTEIN T WlXtIB WORK
"JoHEAlLIKOS, BTOBB FBOKT8,

' GUARDS, PAHTmONfl,
TJtOK BEDST108' ASD WIRB WOHlt,

i ' 'la variety, manufactured by

m. WALKER vA SONS'
i mS So-- UN Mb SUTH Street.

LI QB ORB ONLIY
UNADULTERATED PKNIBTAN'd

Sn'HEAHD VAITI n.
worlarcattsscr "trkkT,

Xaafiy Oppoan the Post OarU,
PHILAXiEIJ'UJA.

raainies applied. Oidurs.bviB U Country Pom"Uy
attended 10.1

MEDICAL.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA, COLT, ASTHMA,

These Terrible Afflictions and Painful
Diseases Positively Conquered

at Last.
BE CONVINCED BY CANDID TRUTH.

A Cl'EE W ARllA STEP, Oil IHE MOSEY RETURNED.

Remember, Used Inwardly.
There are r dlseasog trate'l wltn miccpw hP)ijloan tban ttll KU1U TlSu, NKOKA.LUIA,

tHtU r, ATHM A tow ao preva ont.nouu no painful
The nolr atll ctod fly tor re tot to the many qiark
noftiume, wbicb onlr produce worse effiot. while
ntlereia for j ears, repel i he thou'tit ot ier bfli jeuied ana the cry, my Doctor chh'i eure mo, ana Ihave (pent mouFHiuls, tmnit to em well ami am no
iU r' J" eveivwheie Heard It is no wontlnr tdeafll.ck rj are auspicious and i.'oubtiul. lor th y hare

Just cause to do. lor tmthltilly.upon so 'O lacta, coru-be- d
to Dy bundn-ds- . ttirre ts no positive Infallible

rei um cever.fiiilin care lor Rheumatism, Neural,
Lumbago, Sciatica Gout ami Asthma at ore.tent known in ibis world othrtbao lr. FITLEK'8fcrtat Kl . i.maMo lieuiedy, wlucbd'fl.a your aupi-cion-

anr. rcommnn.is your confldonce lor thereasons, yiz t
first. Because it is prepared from the originalprescription ot Doctor Joseph e Fit er, a eraaaateof the University ol l'ouusy vania, and now one ofonr oldoct prao Icing1 physicians
riecond Because he baa diade these disoasos hisspiriaJty, and epeut a liloU'iio m proiianng this In.lallibie lemedv.
Ihlid. Because the mertical proportion of this great

Benieiiy diflrr- - very Irom all t le romedioibitberto brought beloie tlio pub ic.
J-- ouiUi. Because it is purely vegetable, and war-

ranted do. to contain uiccurv, ooiciuoiim, minerals,
nietn's, or anything iniuii u. to the system.

iltn. Because when vou have usod a bottle or
two, and are sati-Ue- d it will no' cure your particular
enso, ou, by ai pileatian, er. the lull amount laid
relutided without being comnol ed to continue on
an indefinite period, although not a single cae In
thousands has sver had occasion to demandreturn.

Sixth. Because Doctor Filler has hbetal y reduced
the price irom tlO to S2 i er bottio. so that all
classes of socii ty may have the opportunity of being
aneviated from l.uman auflferin? and disene.

I'reparod at the l'rm-lna- l Dopot Ho. 29 8f (JUKI H ttrect. below Market, ti hero Dr. Fitler
pertonally advises tree of charvo.

Corn-- tat ion hours, 10 to 1. All nfllicted invited to
call. Highest reieiences ot wonder. ul cures accom-
pany each bott e. 6 27

CAMPHOR TROCHES,
Pmitlv. Preventive of

G XT O L B B A ,
DlaITha,DTent.'llChole,lobM

adp Bote FMtor, C. II. Noedlf l, Uruggtit. .cPTSk 1Mb Race So.. Pblla. 0t ,

g C HUOLFIELD'S
CIICLERA AND DIARRIItEA PILL.

Cure all kinds of Bowel Complaints. and;bls

GASTRIC AND LIVER PILL
Are tbe best romedy ior all -- iseases of theibtoma

and Liver.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

J W. DALLAM & CO..
101m SECOND AND CLLOWaiLL

INSTRUCTION.
rpHE LEHIGH UNIVERITY, BETHLEHEM,

L PF.iNA.
'I bis new Institution, liberally endowed by the Hon.

Asa Packer, of Munch Chunk and designed to give a
lul practical educai ion suited to the requirements ot
the at.c villi be open to receive student In tbe FIRST
TWO CLASSliS on the Is' of September. 18ot)

The location is keautniil, and proverbially healthy,
and It isaitunied In ihcnilds' ol varied Industrial Inte-
rests, ail ot which will bo subsidized for tne purpose ot
limtruc Ion.

Ibe Course will consist ot two parts. First TWO
Y tA II 8 OF 1'HU'AllA'lOKV INSIBUi TION in

Chemistry, and Language (esoeclally the
uiouein lantuapes). studies v. Inch every voung man
ahou d pursut, lor whti vei proleaslon he be In ended.
M'corid VU Al DlilOAL Yti'ARS in ono ot tbe
fol owing schools In each of which an adcltional speciid
degreetts conlerred :

1. 'Ibe School oi General Literature.
2 'i he School oi ivil i ngiiieermg.
S Tbe hcbool ol Mechanical Engineering.
4 ibeecbooi of Veia iurgy aud vlnlDg.
Applicants for admission will be examined from the

1st lo the 1 5th oi Augbs. on preseutiug themselves to
the President at itetlilebem oruu the opening dav.

Circulars giving tcmis, eic . may be hud by an.) ylng
to Messrs. I . H BU1LKH & CO., So. 131 8. FOUR l tt
Street, Philadelphia, or toUtNRlT v,OFPE, President.
Bethlehem. Pa. 7 13W 15

EXCURSIONS.
PLEASANT DAILY EXCtTR- -

w aM Biuua up sue i&iver to J3eveuy, juunuig- -
itu. aim ttriMLl, touching at Klvertnu iorresdaie. and
Andaiusla. by the sulendld Steamer JOHN t. WAR3KR,
leaving ( henut street whan at 'i P. M. Returning,
leaves fcilstoi at 4 o'c ock arriving at Philadelphia
about 6 o'clock. On leaves I besnut streety.hart at IS o'clock P. Al., stopping at Magargoe's
vi hart'. Kensington.

Fare lor the Excursion. 40 cents. 77 1m

CLOTHING.

gTATES UNION CLOTHING HALL,

606 MARKET Street, 606
Visitors will nnd a large and varied assortment et the

very best HEADY-MAD- CLOfHING at the lowest
cash prices.

Suits, containing Coats, Pants, and Vest, from (1200.
Dusters, 2 2ft.
Pants irom S3 00 and higher.
Come and convince yourselves. 16 313m

Pqt-T- $45 FOR A SUIT OF BLACK 08
tpOt-- J lancy colored cloth i army and navyelothlai
Jo.. In stvle unsurpassed.

47tmrp FARR.No. I" NINTH St. above Chesaat

PERFECTION
IS BARELY. ATTAINED, YET

A. B. W. BULLARD'S
IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

FOB REMOVING

Grease, Paint, Pitch, ana Varnish,
Fiom all Goods of Durable Colors. Is ahead of anything

jet discovered.

It leaves tbe Goods soft, and aa perfect as when new,
wl b no snot upon which dust can eoi.ect, as is tbe ease
with ail ibe preparations beretoiore sold lor cleansing
goods.

It Is dellontely perluraed snd entirely free from the
disagreeable odor of Buulne, and all other resinous-- .

Holds.

COUNTERFEIT

Ot this preparation are extant therefore be sure and
take none but that blch has the autograph of A. li. W
BULLA hD on tbe label.

Manufactured by tbe Fropileton,

A. B. W. BDLLARD & CO.,

WOrtCKSTER, MASS.

General Agents tor Pennsylvania,

DYOTT k CO.,

No. 132 North SECOND Street, Philadelphia,
For sale by all Druggists. 78 tin

l..ififehMilKaMMJ
TF YOU WANT PERFECT 8ATI9FAOTIOM
J In every respect, buy the celebrated PRBHTO'M
COsu, Fg and Stove sites at 7 26 aerun. ARM. tu
(eDuineEAGi C VEIN COU same alsea, sama price,
aod ayvry fine quality of l.KblHU, Kgg and Stove, atsuper ton i ip nothing bat the best OnUrs

t o. 114 South TlilBB Street m


